
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The characters ___________________ with an indelible pencil.1. (write)had been written

He _________________ into her room twice, and the beautiful pale face,
with its large dark eyes, had filled his heart with pity.
2.

(take)
had been taken

___________________________ to meet her, to love her, and to be loved
by her?
3.

(why/he/suffer/?)
Why had he been suffered

They soon found reason to suspect that this promise
________________________.
4.

(not/observe)had not been observed

And the call made on his intelligence ____________________ in vain.5.
(not/make)

had not been made

She ____________________ too long at the convent.6. (detain)had been detained

Hugo's preparations __________________.7. (spoil)had been spoilt

Though his rest _____________________, he felt ready to get up.8.
(disturb)

had been disturbed

It was not anger, nor surprise, nor disapproval, nor horror, nor any of the
sentiments that she ____________________ for.
9.

(prepare)had been prepared

For months past her whole life ___________________ to the suffering.10.
(devote)

had been devoted

That was true, and that photograph _________________ me that same
evening at the hotel.
11.

(give)
had been given

You could easy see that something ___________________ over the
ground.
12.

(drag)
had been dragged

His face _______________________ nor his eyes bandaged.13.
(not/cover)

had not been covered

Of that he ___________________ by Johnson.14. (assure)had been assured
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He very seldom left home, and just now his practice
_____________________ on account of Edward's death.
15.

(neglect)had been neglected

As they got nearer, however, he saw that he ____________________.16.
(mistake)

had been mistaken

No, the gambler ____________________.17. (not/see)had not been seen

Of this he _____________________ some time, and it had been through
all the newspapers.
18.

(possess)
had been possessed

He was exceedingly surprised, for he could scarcely believe that he
__________________________.
19.

(not/recognize)had not been recognized

His hair would have been golden if it ________________ clean.20. (keep)had been kept
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